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ABSTRACT 
In the last decade, public awareness of the greenhouse 

effect has pushed the building sector toward higher energy effi
ciencies. This move has had consequences for roofs with a 
cathedral ceiling. AU-factor in the vicinity of 0.2 Wl(m2·K) 
instead of 0. 6 WI( m2· K) became the new target value. The move 
toward such a low U-factor for cathedral ceilings was evalu
ated in an extended test house program. The major objective 
of the research was to find answers to the following three ques
tions: ( 1) What is the impact of air ingress and wind washing 
on the hygrothermal performance and durability of such well
insulated roofs? (2) ls a vented air space above the thermal 
insulation needed to prevent concealed condensation? ( 3) ls a 
vapor retarder underneath the insulation equally efficient? 

The traditional answer to questions (2) and (3) is built on 
five assumptions: ( 1) heat is transported through all materials 
by conduction only, (2) moisture moves through the materials 
by diffusion only, (3) air ingress is restricted to the air space, 
( 4) outside air ventilation functions under all circumstances, 
and (5) it always means additional drying capacity. The test 
house measurements confirmed that in the cool, maritime 
climate of Western Europe, air ingress and wind washing over
throw assumptions ( 1 ), (2 ), and ( 3 ). Also, assumptions ( 4) and 
( 5) are not true under all circumstances. The research resulted 
in the redrafting of the performance requirements for highly 
insulated roofs with a cathedral ceiling. 

INTRODUCTION 
Until some decades ago, cathedral ceilings were an 

exception in domestic constr uction in Western Europe. As 
growing building costs made each cubic meter of volume 

valuable, the loft gradually became a living space instead of a 
storeroom, leading to the conversion of the traditional pitched 
roof into a cathedral ceiling. 

Cathedr al ceil ings gained popularity at the moment the 
energy crisis stressed the need for thermal insulation. In most 
of those roof types, the insulation layer was installed at r after 
level, above the internal lining. In the 1970s and 1980s, recom
mended quilt thickness did not pass 8 cm, i.e., less than half the 
rafter' s height. As a consequence, an air space ex isted above 
the insulation. In order to counter the deleterious effects of 
concealed condensat ion, two addi tional r ules found their way 
to the building si te: ( 1 )  inser t a v apor barr ier at the inside of the 
ther mal insulation, and (2) vent the air space abov e the insu
lation with outside air . The second rule, especially, ev olved to 
a paradigm (Hens 1992). 

As energy efficiency lost part of its impetus dur ing the 
1980s, environmental concerns took ov er. A widespr ead fear 
of climate change challenged governments to call for r educ
tions in greenhouse gas emissions (IEA 1994 a). One of the 
measur es implemented was an additional decrease in U
f actors for buildings, and 0.2 W/(m2·K) became a new target 
at the component level. For cathedr al ceilings, this means an 
insulation thickness up to 20 cm, i.e., the height of the r af ters. 

The challenges related to this higher insulation thickness 
were at the basis of a ser ies of field tests on cathedral ceilings. 
Three questions demanded an answer: 
I. What are the consequences of air ingress and wind wash

ing for the hygrothermal performance and durability of a 
U :<=:: 0.2 W/(m2·K) roof? 

2. Do we still need a vented air space above the thermal insu
lation to prevent conceal ed condensation? 
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3. Could a vapor retarder underneath the thermal insulation be 
equally efficient? , , 

Other questions, of course, also gained importance:: 
/" I 1, ' 

4. yYhat is t4e durabilitX: of tiles oµ roofs with very }ow U-
factors? · 

5 .. ' What are the optimal performance requirements for the 
underlay? 

6. What are the risks associated with flaws in workmanship? 
. 

' . 
' \ T\lis p11per dtscuss�s the fit(l� t�s.ts and their r�sults. The 

diffe�erices between Western J;lur,opean ,!Ind North.American 
cathedral ceilings are clarified, and the. theory and assump
tions at the basis of the ventilation paradigm are presented. 

• I \ j � ) , (� .'I ; } , 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ·CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 
IN WESTERN EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA 

:r  
In North America, cathedral �ei!fµgs are coyered .w,ith a 

deck and ,fjnished with shingles. This,res11)ts in} roof stmcture 
that is impervious to water vapor and airflow. Vev.ting is, done 
by coupling an air space between the insulation wi<l m�. �hln
.gled deck ro the outside. In Western Eurqpe, ro9fs are f;nished 
W;ith aq µnqerlp.y, whereon c9unterbatteps and,latjls art; nailed 
and tiles, slatc;:s, or corrugateij plates are fixed (Redlan�,198�). 
In genepl,.the roofing layers are �rflow and vapor pem<,:ablc. 
The underlay, on the contrary, which is almost always 
compqsed of overlapping: 1.2 m wiqe strips, may be, vapor 
permeable �s well i as YllPOr retarding., ,There is a further 
distinct�on betwe")n vented and compact solutions. A v�nted 
r,o.of in.c�ude� a,n air sl?ace betwee� �he therml)-� insu,ation and 
the. ,unde��ay, coupled to the_ ou,tsiqe throug4 �ir i�lets at th� 
gut�er ::yi4, outlets at the ridg�, In a compact roof, the space 
betweeri the underlay and t�� inside. �.iµing is c9mplete�y f PJed 
with ,mineral fiber. In bo,t:\l, cases, , however, the, air layer 
betwf(t;n the roofing and the underlay iqvind wa��ed,, br i,t 
intentional or fortuitous. ., 

THE CLASSIC VENTILATION THEORY 
'' , :. • ' ,' -,i '  ( 

J '· 

Considei; .a monopitch ceiling with a length 0fL meter 
.(Figure 1) . The distance along tl)e·pitch is y. A vented airspace 
separates the thermal insulation fr01p the underley. n1e ther
lllill resistanceifromthe inside •to· the upper side of the insula
tion (in�erface 1 ,  temperature .8i1.) is RI (m?:·KJW); thermal 
resistance from the underside of the imder1ay'(intarfac.e 2, 
temperature 82). to the. outside,is R2 (m2·K/W}. The telated 
¥apor resistances are Z1 and;Zi (both in mis), respectively. 
_;Temperature and vapor pressure at l;he inside are 8; (°C) aI;td P; 
(Pa), and sol-air temperature and vapor pressure at the outside 
are 8* e (°C) and Pe (Pa). 

The average heat, fluxes from inside to interface 1- (q;,1, 
,W/m2) and from outsiqe tP in\eefacy 2 (qe ,2, Y'.f /rr,tc2) conform 
to .. �he following equfltiorn1: : , , 

•. 

2' 

� .I ,4 ' ' 

8.-8 8* -8 
'11.'(,:.; ,,R. ,1,(��.2 = · 

. .  

e
R,. 

2. 
' ' .j • '  ' . 2 

'" 

'(l) 

t • 

II, 
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·irr; ·1r Figure 1 Cathedral ceiling with vented air space: 
calculation model. 

· Roth equations 'assume heat transfer in all layers due to 
conduction only'.' In the air space, conduction splits into 
c·�nvection and longwave radiation. Only convection transfers 
heat to the venting air. This split results in the following heat 
�ala!!�·��: 

8;-81 CbFT(82-81) Interface 1 :  -- +hc1(8c-:;'·81)+ 11 11 1 = 0 R1 e1+ e2-
8* ;-82 Ci;FT(e, -82) Interface 2: -R- + hc2(8c-82) + 11 11 1 = 0 (2) 2 e1+ e2-

. . d8c Cavity: he! (81 -Sc)+ hc2(82 -Sc) = caGa Ty' 
In the equations, Cb is 108 times the Stefan Bolzmann radi

ation constant in W/(m4· K); F ris the temperature factor for radi
ation; e 1 and e2 are the longwave emissivities of interfaces 1 and 
2; hc1 and hc2 are the convection surface film coefficients at both 
interfaces (in W/[m2· K]); ca represents the isobaric specific heat 
capaciLY. of aif .(J/[kf:· K]); and 0, is �he a.ir temperature in the 
cavity {°C). The'radiant beat transfer int.he first and secmiCI equa-

� , I ! ' I (I'.·. I:\ lions (third tem1 in boll)) is lineaiized. The third equation Slates 
that tj1e air (G,; being lhe air{low in kg/0, .�hiie cro�sing1'ftie 
pac� betw,een1 the, insul��on .an.d, the 1111.Jrr!ay fron:i. U1e inl�t 

(whtre iL �tart' al !he uuts.iue air, 1ei1ipera1ure) 10 the uutld, picks 
up conve2tive heal. Sol vi;1g the'setofequation� (2) for any inside 
temper�tur e, any outsi.de sol��fr ten�perature, and any airflow 

>' l I : ' - r ( gives the temperatures in the air space-and the temperatures al 
both interfaces '1 and 2. · · · · 1 

f.1'.i 
The airflow Ga, in tum, is wind pressure and stack driven. 

Its magnitude depends on the:permeance coefficient ac of the 
air space (in kg/[s·Pa0·5]): .. , 

,, 

,, 
" I 

Q.S 

., G. =a,[ 4P. + ::;,,� Lsin (h'ff c -r,)] ... 
,,I t' . 

(3) 

Between brackets is the sum of the· wind.pressure1differ
�nce and the stack.effeot. In the stack, pan,1h,re.pres.�p.ts the 

·slope of, the roof, Tc the hannonic mean of. the cavity temper, 
l .· i! \ ' ·.:I d ' ; I_;; 
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ature, and Te the outside temperature, both in K. The term 
gPa/RaTn.2 reduces to 0.043 under normal ambient conditions. 
In it, g is the acceleration by gravity in m/s2, Pa the mean atmo
spheric pressure in Pa, Ra the gas constant of air in Pa·m3/ 
(kg·K), and 1'm the mean temperature along the stack path in 
K. The perrrieance coefficient ac is defined by the sum of the 
flow resistance in the air space: · . 

• . 2, ' ' 2 ' -0.5 ac = [0.6251A;11+0.625/A0ut+ Wc] · ( 4) 

The first term in Equation 4 represents the hydraulic resis
tanc_e of the inlet, the second term the hydraulic resistance of 
the outlet, and the third term the hydraulic resistance of the 
cavity. A;11 is the inlet and Aout the outlet area in m2 per running 
meter monopitch. · \ · 

If diffusion is assumed to be the only vapor transfer mech
anism through all material layers between the air space and the 
inside and outside environment, then the vapor balance of t�e 
air space is as follows .<.P_,, being 11)� density of air in kglm3,Rv 
the gas constant for -.Yfller vapor in Pa,m3/[kg·KJ, !illd T the 
temperature in K): 

with, as a solution, 

( 1 (Z1 + Z2)Y) 
Pc = Pc�+(pe-Pc�)exp · -6 z z G · 6.21 X10 l 2 a 

where·, ., 
( 6) 

(7) 

�l�e yalue Pc- repr�ent Lhe �aper ���sure in lhe 
nonvented air space. In the cold season concealed co densa

ti�n starts when at y = L, Pc �qual{ttiC'.'vapor saturation pres
s�.i-e P.r�rl on interf�ce·' J •• �r the va�?r saturation Rressurc p ?'. 
belonging to the !<:>west interface temperature belween t�e rur 
space and the farthe texte1lfor;.\a7,er. Both;v�ue har�ly differ 
from the outside vapor salurauon pressure. As a consequence, 
a safe upper llireshotci''tor 't'he vc.nlifauon flow o· a'void 
concealed condensation conforms with �he following equa-' • I lion: · ,, I I 

1610QO(Z1 + Zii_�L ',[ 
Gn,mln = (p ," -P ) Z1Z2ln sat,e c� 

Pe-Pc� 

( 8) 

Implementing Ga m"n in. Equation 3 �ives the minimum 
irilet and outlet area in�� per tunning meter roof. In the classic 
apptoach,Equations 8 and 3 are solved for a cold, cl-Ouil'y day 
with ·a prooability·of dccurrence once a year.10nly the stack 
effect i$ considered as active force;. while �he vapor resistance 
of the exterior layer Zz is fixed at a high value; Iiidependent of 
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) 
any calculation, Equations 7 and 8 inspired·sotne straightfor
ward conc)usions: 

A ventilation flow higher than Ga.min should fu�ction 
·under all (less negative than as�umed) circumstances. 
Adding a vapor retarde� at the inside diminishes the 
need for ventilation •. In fact, a vapor retarder brings Pcoo 
close to Pe and Ga down to zero. 
Combining ventilation with a vapor retarder should 
reduce the risk of concealed condensation to an absolute 
minimum, a decisfort that may figure as an eXample of a 

·:redundant pro�ective• meli'suie (Bamberg and Lstiburek 
' 199 8) . , ·:'.. '1 I '' ·- ' 

' I • 

Criticism 9f Clas�ic Ventilation Theory ') ' . 
f -,._:' ' 

BY,.f�the weakest point in the classic ventilation theory 
is the ·assumption that both the inside and outside part of a 
vented cathedral ceiling are perfectly airtight. Experiences 
and measurements irt'i'iractice prove the opposite. Latta ( 1974) 
already me't'iii�ns ai� intiusion a� a major cause of' concealed 
condensation. Orr ( 1974) reports on attic condensation prob
lems In' electrically heated houses, the main reason being air 
leakage frofn ihside. Rousseau (19 84) stresses that'aitleakage 
can tratisport 100 times as much Viater vapor as diffusimtdoes. 
Recerttiy, IEA Annex 19 (IEA 1994b) noted this'teality in its 
guidebook on insulated low-slope roof systems. Kiinzel 
( 199 7) describes an o�-site research program that confirms 
airflow to be a major contributor lo moisture degradation in 
sloped roofs. ASHRAE (1997) in its 1997 Fundamentals also 
quotes air movement' as one of the main moisture franspbrt 
mechanisms. Even cathedral ceilings with a vapdr retaroer 
blipPen to he 'fo'ry air permeable, as was experierite'd di:J'ring 
damage case investigations (LBP 19 81 ,  19�4)' . Air ingress 
changes the hygrothermal respo·nse completely. Heat and 
Vapbr' transfer' ·become convec'ticin driven. As' 'mentioned by 
Rousseau, the risk of concealed condensation increases 
dramatically. · 

By using a �old �loudy day as thc1 reference;'lbngwave 
radiation ds overlooked in the theory. ;rhis phenomenon may 
tum-the outside afr into a moisture source instead of a drying 
medium. Also, the assumption of a monopitch is primitive 
'with re'ga'rd to'the way airflow.develops in realroofs Within the 
air space between. the thermal insulation and the·.underlay. 
Some. of the .simplifications are even too pessimistic. The 
hypothesis, for example, that the exterior part is vapor tight 
Should not be -true (Janssens .and Hens" 1997):' Als01 hygro
scopic' buffering is hot taken into account, as is moisture 
release by self-drainage. ·:,: ' f': · 

FIELD TESTING. 
The Held tests were· started ·in 1-986. A monopitch test 

building with a sloped surface of 334'tm x 622 cm, 35° from 
horizontal, facing northeast, was constructed on top of the flat 
,roof covering a laboratory and divided into four fields of 163 .4 
cm, 147.6 cm, 147.6 cm, and 163 .4 cm each, as shown in 
Figure 2 [(Hens et al. 1992; Hens 1994) .  

3 



The four. fields, with a monopitch length of 334 cm, 
contained diff�rent cathedral ceiling sections. In total, five 
series of four sections each were· tested (see Table 1 for 
details). All sections had thermocouples and heat transducers 
at 4 7 cm, 167 cm, an.ct 287 cm from the gutter along the pitch. 
Detachable parts were included in-the underlay and the insu
lation so as to match the moisture accumulation at regular time 
intervals. Some sections got air pressure taps. The test build
ing was heated with four IR bulbs of 250 W each, coupled to 
a proportional temperature controller. Free evaporation from 
a water surface of 1 .2 m2 humidified the air. Indoor tempera
ture and relative humidity were logged in the center of the 
building enclosure 1.5 m ubove floor level. Monitoring of the 
outdoor climate included .temperature, relative humidity, and 
precipitation. 

BACK TO PAGE ON E 

Figure 2. Test building for the mo�oqltc� cathed/�(, 
ceilings. 

TABLE 1 
Monopitch Sections from Outs.ide to lflside 
(FCC= Fiber Cement, MF= Minerul Fiber) 

,, ; 

51:ctiun 1 2 3 4 Series ,, 

I. ·T iles ·T il es N o  p ar t  of the vc ntc d-cmp.p ac t c ompar ison N o  par t of the vc nt�d-c omp ac t  c omp ar ison 

2. 

3. 

4. 

". 
-

--

" 
5. 

4 

· L ath s and B attens · La th s  and Sattens 
• 

· FCC as U nderl ay · FCC as U nder lay 

· 20cmM F · V ented A ir Sp ac e  ; 

. 

·P ol yeth yl ene Film · 8cmMF 

· Cav ity, 22 mm. · P ap er Fac ing -· - - -

: G yp sum Bo ar d_ · G.YJl sum B oar d ·- .: . -- . .  

S am e  as ser ies 1, l ath c eil ing i nstead of g yp sum b oar d ·-· .. 
. 

S am e  as ser ies 2,t th e c ap illar y FCC u nder lay r ep lac ed b y  a n onc ap il lar y, perfor ated, gl ass-f ib er-r einforc ed foif w ith. a b and �i dth of 
1.2 Ill auJ au uvi:t la]J uf 0. 1 Ill 

·T iles 

· L ath s and B attens 

· Foil as Underl ay 

· 20cm M_F 
· J?,o lyeth ylem; Film 

· Cav ity, 22 mm 
-·· 

· L ath Cei�.ng 

·T il es 

· L ath s and B attens 

· CFF as Under lay 

·20cmM F 

·P ol yeth ylene Film 

· Cavi ty, 22 mm ' -

· G yp sum B oar d 

-

·T iles 

· L aths. a nd B attens 

· Foil as Under lay 

· 2,0cmM F 

· !. ath C eil ing 
-

: 

' " 

·T il es 
I 

· L ath s a nd B attens 

· CFF as Underl ay 

-20cmM F 

· G yp sum B oar d  

I 
.. . 

I '1. 

, T il es 

· �. a�p� and 1B attens 

, Foi l il& Under la y., 

, 20cmMF 
· G yp sum B oar d  

-- · 

.. 

·Sl ates 

· L ath s and B attens 

· CFF as Underl ay 

· 20cmMF 

· P olyeth yl ene Film 

· Cav ity, 22 mm 

· G yp sum B oar d 

: � . ' ' 'J 1_ ' '  p't 
·T iles 

. 
.. I I 

I · L ath s and B attens' ' 
I · Foil as Underl ay 

�·12cmMF·., ,, 

I 

' 
:. - .. 

I " ..... :,.. 

·1'• .. , · .  
I 

·Sl ates . ' 
I 

· L ath s and Batte ns . 

· CFF as Underfa y •' ' 
·20cmM F 

'.I 

. 
· G yp sum B oard . ' . .. 

I 
·-";.J ' . . 



A first series of four roofs was tested fr om December 
1986 to October 1987, when the in side gypsum board lining 

.... ' 

was exchanged for an air-permeable lath ceiling. TM secon d 
series started on November 1987 and lasted until November 
1988, when the c apillary, vapor-permeable fiber, '¢ement 
underlay (RCC) w as repfac.ed by a vapor-retard,ing, noncapil
lary foil. Monitoring of this third series started n Ja'huary 1989 
and_stopped in November 1989. Al that moment, all roofs 
exc�pt section 1 were refurbished. Series four started in Janu
ary 19.90 and la sted until May 1991 .  After�d finai reconstruc
tion of ali'.s�tio.ns;.lhe fifth and last series �as  ��nftored f rom 
Decembyr•l99'1 until June l993. 

·' 

In,. 1995 , a new test buil�ing , called .. the VLIET bui.ding 

BACK TO PAGE ONE 

" 

" Ill II 
' ,, 

-rq--
u ' II l 

c• 
(see .Etgure 3), was constru2fed in an· open field, close to the 
[)yle River, near Leuven (Janssens  and Hens 1995). This 
btii lding allow� the mo�itoring of six duopitch cathedral ceil
ings, with a span of 720 cm each, a width of 1 .8 m, and a slope 
of 45° .  For details of the section s, see Table 2. All had ther
mocouples, heat transducers, air pressure tabs, conden sation 
sen sors, and moisture pin s in serted at thtee heights to log 
temperatures, heat fluxes, periods of concfunsat ion , arid  mois
ture con tent in the rafters. In side the building, ·air temperature, 
v apor pressure ,  and air pressure were controlled. The outdoor 
climate is monitored in f ull detail  close to the building, includ
ing temperatuttl , relative humidity, precipitation , w ind veloc
ity and direction , and solar gains. Monitoring of the test 
section s  started in December 1996. 

Figure 3 VLL"ET test building. 

1 
·Tiles 

--

· Laths and Battens' I ·..:•.,; 

·Vapor-Permeable Foil as Underlay 
- · 

·20cmMF 
- - -

·Polyethylene Film 

· Cavity, 50 mm, Filled with MF 

' 

: 

I 

TABLE 2 
Duopitch Sections from Outside to lnsic:te 

(MF= Mineral Fiber) 

2 
·Tiles ·Tiles 

_,, -· -

·Laths and Battens ,-, · Laths and Battens 

3 

--

· ".apor-Penneable Foil as {Jnderlay - - ·Bituminous Underlaf ': 
' -

·20cmMF " 

· Cavity, 50 mm, Filled with NIF 

· Gypsum Board, Finished with Acrylic Paint 

· Vented Air Space, 5 cm 

' 15cmMF 

·Polyethylene Film .. 

· Gypsum Board, Finished\lith Acrylic Paint · Cavity, 50 mm, Filled with MF 
-

- --

·Gypsum Board, Finished \vith Acrylic Paint 
4 5 6 

·Tiles No Part of the Vented-Comp�ct Comparison No Part of the Ven.tud-Compact Comparison 
-

· Laths and Battens 

·Bituminous UnderJc.y . 

· Vented Air Space, 5 cm � 

· 15 cm MF . I 

· Cavity, 50 mm, Fill\ld with MF ' 

·Gypsum Board, Finished with Acrylic Paint ' 
' ! : . I 
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RESULTS 

Test Series 1 ,  2, and 3, Monopitch Cathedral Ceilings 
Series 1,2, and 3 had as their ma in object iv e comparis on 

of the hygrothemial respons e  of a compact cathedral ceil ing 
with airflow and vapor retarder on the inside, ca lled secti on 1, 
with a vented ca thedral ceiling, called section 'f .  Section 1 had 
a clear wall U-fa ctor of 0. 15 W/(m2·K) and was composed as 
follows (from ins ide to outs ide) : gyps um board internal fining 
(exchanged before series 2 s tarted for a la th ceiling), a ir space 
of 2.6 cm, 0 .2 mm thick polyethylene foil as airflow and vapor 
reta rder, 20 cm of medium-weight miner al fiber (ca lled MF in 
Table 1), 3.2 mm 0thickfiber cement underlay (called FCC in 
Table 1 and exchanged before series 3 s tarted f or a p lastic foil 
underlay), counterbattens, laths, and tiles . Section 2, with a 
clear wall U-fa ctor of 0.4 W/(m2·K), included (from ins ide to 
oul ide): gypsum board internal lining (exchanged· before 
series 2 started for a lath ceiling).

' 8 cm of medium-weight 

mineral fiber with paper f�cing, 12 dm high vented air sp.ace, 
3.2 ll;llJ 1i1 ick libt.ir �hrni::;Jt UllUt:Llay (t:.wh1:111�tu udu1t: ·1::1it:ll ' 
3 started for a p la�l.ic foil underlay), couni�rbalten�, latlls1 ru.1.d 
tiles . The successive three test s eries allowed evaluation of ( 1) 
the difference in behayior between a vapor-pe.nneable, capil-. 
lary F�C \lnde�lay, which shouiq minimize concealeq conden
sa tion, and a vapor-re�arding, n,oncapUlary pla,s tic foil 

E 
. I f!! 

� .... 
(IJ ., ·o.. E .. ,_e ' 
c: 
l'CI 

� 
' . .. 

' I . . 

·' 

111 

,; ... 

30 

2.9 

10 

0 

.-1 0 

J l J.� - -;#-C " --- - -+· -� -....... - . -�A ·: 
-···- · ··-"'1"' .. _ ...... ... ,. ...... , . ... r . . .. ... . ... •• l _ ........ _ ·-··-

i 
. . ; f 1 ' ' ' i � . : r l • • • I i . . X ., i !. r j l1r1 l • 

.- ·1 
0 10 20 3q 40 

.. . . , llrre in rronlps 
i,· lxo.tiioo. +- I. 

·' 

100 
j' � 

,, � 60 
c: 

. Q . 60 1ii 'JI . .... 
·a • J 

, . . I .. " ·5 ·40 f!! 
.c. 

� 70 
� 

'· ··fi 

.. . . , ' 10 
1. ,1·1 
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underlay (s eries 1 vs . ser ies 2 ), and (2) the effect of a n  a ir tight, 
vap or -permeable ins ide lining- gypsum board-in compari
s on with a less vap or-pe.nneable but more a ir flow-pe.n neable 
inside lining, a lath ceiling (s er ies 1 and 2 vs . series 3). Work
manship in  the compact section 1 was op tima l. I ns tead, the 
ventecl section 2 was.an exemplary case of normal workman
s hip, w.ith all f la ws typical for da ily building practice: paper 
facing of the ins ula tion not overlapping a t  the rafters, quilts not 
cover ing the. who!!! surface, et c. 

Climntc. F igure 4 gives the monthly uveru ge indoor and 
outdoor temperatures and vapor press ures a nd total precip ita
tion outside. The outs ide clima te is cool, humid, a nd wet. The 
difference in ins ide-outs ide vapor press ure (Pa ) tota led: 

Series 1: /).p;, .. 348 9.9 ee 
Series 2: tip;e = 469 - 12 .5 0e 

. Ser ies 3: tipie = 824 - 39.4 0e 
This sh�ws tha t during series 1 and 2 the ins ide climate 

could be quoted as rather dry, while qµring serie� 3 it was more 
humid . '�'hese d1lt!!rcnccs should be �ompared with the av er
a ge and 90% p�.rcentil.r.01 mi;:as11rnct in a total of20 inhahitecl loft 
spaces (vap or pressure difference in Pa)': 

Avera ge: LiP;e = 
....:n4 - 49.4. 0e + 5 1 .2 0; 

90% p ercentile: tipie = 108 - �?.4 �e + 5 1 .2 0; 
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Figure 5 Average winter tempe�ature ratios in _the two section; J;_;;ing series !- The, hi¥hest yalues represent the insid�. 
surface, the lowest to the outside surface. Lines in between relate to the following interfaces: for section I (from 
lowest to hi'ihest), undersid� of the tiles and topside of the 1111derlay, topside of the internal lining; for section 2 
(from ld{;,�st to highest), unde.tside of the lites, topside of the underlay. underside of the underlay. topside of the 
insulati;n, underside of the insulation, topside of the fntem�l linitig, underside of the internal lining. 
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For l8°C inside , the av erage and the 90% percentile 
become 787 -49.4 Se and 1029-49.4 Se, respectively, under
lining that t he v alues for  the test house are realistic. 

Thermal Response. F igure 5. shows the average winter 
temperature ratios measured in sections 1 and 2. Temperature 
ratios are defined as: 

(9) 

low er than the clear w all value. These 'differeJces in average 
U-facf or be tween the underlay and inside confirm that exterior 
air protrude s under the insula tion layer. 

In series 2, with the airflow-retarding gypsum board 
replaced by an air�pei meable lath ceiling, he at loss changes. 
An average of 0.43 Wl(m2·K) i s  noted at the inside linin g in 
section 2. The underlay now. giv es 0.4 Wl(m2-K). The main 
cause for that difference wi th · erie l is addit ional ai r intrusion 
.from inside, whi,ch i s  also suggested by the wi nt er average 
temperature ratio s (s ee Fi gure 6). The inside lining stay 

with SY the. t emperature in the point �onsidl)red, Si the inside  jwannei in seri es· 2 tlfan'in series 1 .  Simultaneously, more 
and Se the outside reference temperature.fy is a dimeQ sionless ;undercooling is noted , an explanation for this being the drier 
temperature. While the;! re sults for section 1 (with a S omewhat series 2 winter. The switch in series 3 fr om a v apor-permeable, 
lower inside lining terhperature at the bottom than at the top, capillary underlay to a v apor-retarding, noilcapillary underlay 
a mid-height temperature in l;>etwe�n, and an underlay temper- had no consequences for the thermal response. 
ature a l ittle higher at the � op than at the bottom) suggest some Moisture.�espQnse.�Moisture analysis concentrated on 
air rotation around the insulation, rotati on in secti on 2 i s  obvi- concealed condensation under and in the underlay, moisture 
ously present. Not only is the inside lining temperature at the ingress i n  the counterbattens and laths, and wetting of the 
bottom much lower than at the top, but the _und�rl ay temper- wlit�r-repellant and non-water-repellant tiles. Duri ng ser: ies 1 
ature is also significantly higher at the top than at the bottom. and 2, mois�ure content in the v apor-permeable, capillary 
Air fr om the vented space and outsi de air both protrude under underlay increased in winter and decreased in summer for both 
the i nsulation, par tly by stack effect and partly by wind, pres- sections 1 and 2 (see Table 3). 
sure differences. Also, section 1, as sectj on 2, suffers from ;in nbne of the sections, howev er, did accumuJation pass 
undercooling of the tiles. The temperature ratio measured on the hygroscopi c range, while the v alues measured showed a 
top of the tiles on a winter av erage basis is, in fact, lowe( thaJA: .. ' , :�et correlation wjth the underlay temperature-the higher this 
the out side reference temperature ify•negative). ; , . was, tbeil ower the maximum moist ure content was. Ventila-

Tbe consequences for  the insulation qu�lhy · aie )q uite ' L ion.of the ai r sp ace between the insulation and the underlay 
negative. In section 2, local winter heat loss it) si�e amou'n ts to 1did, r ot have a significant infl uence. 
0 .87 Wl(m2·K) at the bottom, 0.34Wl(m-i·K)1n the middle; . AfLer the vap or- ret arding, noncapiJ lary foil was instal led 
and 0.56 Wl(m2·K) at the top instead of a.: uniform 0.4 WI between ser ies 2 and 3, things changed completely. Figure 7 
(m2· K), the clear. wall U-factor of the section. On av et age;'' a .. shows the weeks duri ng the one year of testing when droplets 
loss of 0.6 Wl(m2·K) i s  noted, 50% higher than the 0.4 WI ., · were\ noted un9er the foil. While; the underlay of sect ion 1 
(m2· K) expected. At the underlay, the apparent thermal perfor- suffered-fr om droplets the first winter only, as a consequence 
mance looks better, with an av erage of 0.37 Wl(m2·K), i.e., of the condensation of moisture that entered the roof during 
� . '·i 
CH-99-11-3 7 
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Figure 6 Average winter temperature ratios in section 2 
during test series I and 2, a comparison. The 
dots represent series 2,· the :stars series 1. · The 
highest ' values, repres,r;nt the inside surface, rfle 
lowest to the qutside ,sµrface. Lines in b�tween 
relate from lowest Ip highest to the fallowing 
interfaces: underside of the til.es, topside of, the 
unqerlay, lfndersidc of the underlay, topsidp 1pf 
th,e insulation, underside of ,tfie insµla�ipn, 
topside oj ihe znternai izning, underside, oj rfie 
internal lining. 

TABLE 3 
Moisture Content and Relative Humidity in the 

Vapor-Permeable, Capillary Fiber, Cement Underlay 
During Test Series 1 and 2 

. : , , (Capilla� Moisiure, C:onter:i.t: 320 kg/m3) 

Section 1 Section 2 
Series 

Winter Sllrinner Winter Summer; 

underlay refurbishment, section 2 shows abundant droplet 
formation during the second as well as the first' winter. Venting 
the air sp ace above the ins ulation clearly does not prevent 
concealed condens ation from occurring. This was als o illus c 
trated by the weight changes between s ummer and winter in 
the loose parts in the underlay (see Table 4). The restricted 
moisture dep osit in section 1 is mainly caused by migration, 
during the winter, of hygros copic moisture from the rafters up 
to the underlay. In s ection 2, instead, where winter depos it is 
much higher, the minimum lit the top confirms the exis tence of 
buoyancy-induced air rotatiOn around the thermal insulation, . 
resiilting in a s tream of wanp. air that hit the underlay there. · 

1 ·  .
-
.. . ; 

TABLE 4 
Maximal Moistµre Deposit Against the Und�rlay in 

Winter During Test Series 3 (n·kg/m2) : 

Section l Section 2 
Bottom Middle Top Bottom Middle Top 

0.38 0 0.320 0.33 0 0.615 0.672 0.353 

; ;  -
The ..... ;ct ·.vint�: d:;rint; te�t �eriec 1 hurrJ.dified the timber 

laths intcnsivdy. Mois ture ratios , measured with electrical 
res is tance p ins , gave 80% by weight at several intervals . The 
problem was less pronounced during th�, drier winters of test 
series 2·and 3, when moisture ratios went dc;:iwn to values j us t  
above 20% by weight. Moisture above 20% may induce 
severe fungal attack in the laths . 

1. w 161 kg/m3 132kg/m3 139 kg/m3 lOO kg/m3 

' During all three tes t series, the non-water-repellent tiles 
underwent a winter/summer mois ture transient. They turned 
wet in autumn, s tood wet the whole winter at a mois ture 
content close to cap illary, and dried in the spring, In summer, 
they changed from dry to wet according to the rhythms of the 
rainf all. The water-repellent tiles ins tead p icked up s ome 
mois ture in autumn and winter but dried in s ummer. Under
cooling , was responsil:!fo for lhe \l.jel w i11ler silualiu11. As 
noticed . above, undercooling keeps the winter average tile 
temperatures not only below .the owside air temperature but 
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· also bdow lhe outs ide dew-point temperature. 

3 

Durability. During series 1 ,  2, and 3, the durability anal
ys is focu�ed on the temperature extremes in the tiles and the 

4 1 1 1 2 

Condensation droplets underneath the underlay foil during series 2. Gray represents the weeks when droplets were 
noted. 
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frost/thaw cycles they underwent. The highest tile temp€rature 
noted in summer for sectiQn 1 was 57.4°C and 52.69C for 
section 2. Undercooling extremes were 5.9°C below air 
temperature for section 1 and 5:rc below for section 2. The 
number of frost/thaw cycJes is summarized in Table 5. Appar
ently, the number of cycles in the tiles is higher than in the air. 
However, as far as both durability aspects ai;e concerned, the 
two sections behave in a similar manner. 

TA.BLE .5 
Number of Frost/Thaw Cycles in  Sections 1 and 2. 

in Relation to the Number of Days with a Temperature 
Below Zero During Test Series' 1 ,  2, and 3 

· 

Series Number of Section 1 Section 2 Days 

1 37 62 69 

2 3 9 8 

3 1 1  16 15 

Serles 4 and 5, Monopitch Cathedral Ceilings 
I ' ' 

Series 1, 2, and 3 showed that vented cathedral ceilings, 
constructed according to "normal" workmanship, bring no 
benefit for the hygrothermal response in humid, cool climates. 
Therefore, the vented section was abandoned in series 4. 
Section 2 and section 3, which were not part of the compact vs. 
vented investigations during test series 1, 2, and 3, were refur
bished ,as compact roofs with the· same insulation thickness as 
section 1. · Neither section 2 nor section 3, however, got· an 
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Figure 8 Indo�r and outdoor climate during serie's 4 and 5. 
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airflow- and vapor-retarding polye!hylene film underneath the 
insulation. Instead, section 2 was finished with an air-perme
able groove and tongue lath ceiling and section 3 with an 
airflow-retarding, vapor-permeable gypsum board. In both 
cases, workmanship wa� very good. Sectian 4, which was also 
used for other purposes during test series 1 ,  2, and 3, figured 
as an extreme case now� with no internal lining, no airflow and 
vapor retarder, and poor workmanship. Series 1 ,  2, and 3 had 
a clear wall U-factor of0.15 W/(m2·K); and series 4 had a clear 
wall U-factor of 0.22 W/(m2·K). Workmanship in section 1 
remained optima,l. 

Series 5 continued testing of compact ceilings. All 
sections were COII\pletely refur!Jished. In section 1 and 2, 
glazed ceramic tiles repfac�d the existing ones. Section 1 also 
got a vapor-permeable, capillary fiber cement underlay, 20 cm 
of fiberglass, an airflow- and .vapor-retarding polyethylene 
foil; a small cavity on the' lnsi.de, and a gypsum board internal 
lining. Section 2 was identical, except for the airflow and vapor 
retarqer. The only difference between sections 3 and 1 was the 
roofing-slates instead of tiles: Sectioi1 4 was a copy of section 
3 without the airflow and vapor retarder. Workmanship in the 
four �ecfions was less perfect than it was in the compact section 
1 of series 1 ,  2, 3, and 4. At the top, a leak was left in the poly
ethylene foil and the gypsum board. In the foil, the incision was 
retaped as well as possible before mounting the inside lining. 
The leak.s in the internal lining, on the other hand, remained 
uncaulked. 

Climate. Figure 8 shows the monthly average inside and 
outdoor temperatures and vapvr pressures plus the precipita-
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tion outside . . The difference in inside-outside vapor pressure 
was: 

Series 4: l!i.p;e = 724 -: 28.4 0e 
Series 5: ti.pie = 524 + 5·. 16  0e 

During bothi series, the inside· climate was rather wet, 
although still in line with the values measured in inhabited loft 
spaces. 

Thel'mal Response. During series 4, the average winter 
temperature ratios in sect.ion 1 were comparable fo those 
measured in series. i, 2, : and '3.  Figure 9 gives the average 
winter temperature ratios in sections 2 and 3. In section 2, 
temperature ratios shift to higher values than in section 3. This 
underlines Lhal buuyaucy-imlucetl flow a.ruuutl Lhe Lhe1111al 
insulation is only one �f the mechanisms that deteriorat,e ther
mal performance. Section 2, · with its air"permeable lath ceil
ing, fllso suffers from �ir intrusion from inside more than 
section 3 does with its airtight gypsum board ceiling. Section 
4 showed extreme behavior, with a very active air exfiltration 
at the top and infiltration at the bottom of the pitch. 

uuring senes 5, rhe impact oi the leaks on the temperarure 
profile was quite pronounced .. for the sections without poly
ethylene foil, as illustrated by Figure 10. Again� some buoy
ancy flow around t�e insulation develops. Ih sei:tion 2, 
however, air intrusion from inside thiough.the leak dmrlinates. 
The winter average heat fluxes underline that reahty. In 
sections 1 and 3, both with some leakage in the. airfiow 'and 
vapor retarder, a small difference exists oetween thdluxes at 
the inside lining.and those· along the underlay (see Table 6). 
Hence, even those small differences s·uggest the insulation in 
bolh secJiOn$. to be wind wa hed. from top to bottom. In 
section 2 and 4, however, t11e flux is significan!ly higher at the 
underlay than at !lie i nside lini11g. Moreover, in section 2, the 
one with lhe ti les, the underlay flux peaks at. the top of the 
pitch. 

A.ir I ntrusion. A Sf parale study m?PP�d the ai,r Lnmsporl 
in the foµr sections during �eries 5. Por t�at puipose, a two-day 
CF� t racer 1est was conducted. The

· 
first four)1o!lrs, the tracer 

was injected in the tcs1 buf id ing at a 'constant raie and the 
oncentm1ion in,U;ebt i ldi�g�daTi fo�r��ctions werelegged . 

Tracer concentration increased rapidly in secli.6ns 2 and 4, both 
constructed wilhout airflow r�tarder, to reach a cons Lant value 
t hat was hardly differ�nl. from the conc�ntr�tion in. the test 
bu ilding. ln ections l and 3, instead, concentraliOn' buildup 
progressed slowly at the bot.Lorn, while at the top an!equilibri um 
was reached quickly, albeit at a concbntra�ion: below the one in 
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: (dots) during series .4. The highest values 
represent the inside surface, the lowest to the 
outside surface. Lines in between relate from 
lowest to highest to the following interfaces: 
underside of the tiles and topside of the underlay, 
topside of the internal lining. The in between 
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. Figure 10 Temperawrc ratios in sections 1, (stars) and 2 
(dots) durinR series 5. T/ie biRhest values 
ref?rese11t the Inside sr11face. the lowest to 1/re 
ou1.�ide su1face. lines in bef�1een relate from 
lm�est to hi'glidst to the follo.wing ime1faces: 
imders�de of the tiles_ and l()psidtt of the underlay, 
topside· of 1/ie /111emfil li11i11g. · 

TABLE 6 
Winter Average He�t Fluxes in Secliom; 1 ,  2, 3, and 4 During Tesl S�ritl� 5 (W/m2) 

I 1 · · · . 
' 

I Section 2 ' Section 3 ' Section 1 Section 4 
Series S 

Botto� ;Mi�dle Top , Bqttom �ddle T(!p Qottom ,Middle . · Top Bottom, Middle Top . 

Underlay 2.3 1.5 3. 0 4.1 2. 0 2.3 2.6 .. 2.7 
Inside 1.8 2. 0 2. 0 2.5 2.5 2. 0 

1 0  CH-99-1 1 -3 



the test building. The results showed that ventilation in the test 
building reached 5.2 h-1 , a flow of 84 m3 fh. 0ft)1is 84 in3/h, 
2.4 m3/h was exfiltrated through sections 2and4. Simultaneous 
wind washing in both sections was responsible for an airflow 
between the underlay and inside lining of some 0.5 m3/h. Ai 
the leak in section 3, outside air washing was two times as 
important as the exfiltration flow. In section 1 ,  instead, the ratio 
between exfiltration and outside air washing scattered around 
4 to 1 .  

During the second four hours, tracer was injected at the 
bottom of section 2, tinder the insulation. Matching the tracer 
along the pitch revealed a slow concentration increase in the 

Month 2 3 
SI top 

middle 
bottom 

•I· 

82 top . 
middle 
bottom 

83 top 
middle 
bottom 

84 top 
middle 

4 
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middle.and at the top. Concentration just under the .\lnderl11y, 
however, remained very low. Apparently, infiltration an9 
exfiltration act simultaneously with wind washing. The next 
day, the tracer was injected directly under the tiles and slates 
and logged along the pitch at both sides of the underlay. Two 
conclusions could be drawn from the results. First, ventilation 
under the tiled and slated deck is a fact, even when no.specific 
venting features are pr�sent. Second, wind washing brings 
tracer into the section, even as far as below the thermal insu
lation. 

I . , 

Moisture Response. Moi�ture analysis included 
concealeci condensation underneath and in the underlay and 

1 0 1 l 2 

I · 1 , "· 

Figure 11 Condensation droplets underneath tAfe undiJrlay foil during series 4. Gray repr'esenis ehe Weeks when drop.Lets were 
noted. t i � 
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Fi�re 12 Condensation droplets uTzde'rneatlj the_J'C( urdlertay'joi:l'.lfurin'g serj�J s_. _ _  Gr4y 'represents the weeks when 
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TABLE 7 
Maximal Moisture ·Deposit!Under and In the Underlay at the End of the Winter 

• 1· During Test Series 4 and 5 (kg/m2) · 

����-.-���������---.,.����---.,,--����'r--:-�----::-�����--c,,--����-'-���----, 
Section 2 Section 3 Section 1 

K1iflmmcll' No Pf. Film No PE Film Section 4 
No h1Side Lining Lath Ceiling , (!ypsum Board 

Bottom Middle 

4, Foil 0.94 1 12. 

Bottom Middle 

5. 03 4.1 0 ' 

Top ; 

4.94
. 

Bottom Middl!! Top 

4.66 3.41 4.24 

Bottom Middle Top 

3.96 8.65 : i  

Insu\�tion 

Section 1 
,PE Film , 

6.65 

'Loo 
,, . , l):eci.ion 2 

No, PE Film 

-��---.,�-'-.....:.'�-'-���J�,---.,.---L��---,JL-��-r----.,� ....... �....,...�-'----"'�---i 
.Section 3, Section 4 

Series ,
. 

Bottom Middle Top Bottom Middle 

5, FCC 0.34 

0 

0.32 

0 

' 0.8 0  0.59 0.8 0  

Insulat\on ' I 0.39 . 1.9 
, . . 

1 . 0 

welling of raflers, lalhs, and Liles. Figures 1 1  anµ 12 show lhe 
successive winter weeks within test series .�  ·and 5 �wing 
which droplets were noted underneath' the underlay (foil and 
FCC). T�b.,i:" 7 5�1!'!'!!'!'!�!·i'!i:"5. !110ic;:t1_1ri:"· <l�1�o�i� in th�: �1!�rl�r1�� 
and the insulation at the end of ea.ch w�nter. Deleting the 
airflow and

. 
vapor retarder, as was done in sections 2? 3, and 4 

of series 4 and sections 2 and 4 of series 5.,js a negative deci
sion. Abunda;1t condensation is' the conseq�ence. Th,� quanti
ties measured during cries 4, however, do notcortclatc with 
ttl� vapor permeance �f lb� inside lining, which is six times 
lower for the lath ceil i ng qf sec.tion 2 than for, the gypsum ceil
ing of secLio(1 3 (K/= 4. 1 5x 1 0· 10 slm vs. Kv = l .3xl,0;9 s/m) . 
Most moisture �onde1 s�s in sc'ction 2. Appai"ently •. 1he higher 

. f0 " h' I 1 ·1.' ' 1 (' ... =4 I 10-4 AP co.'.1'1. / n  s air pcm1eance o · I e at i cc1 mg A11- • x . 
u ·f s 1 v . 

3. J x r o·5 tJ.P ·0·2 s/m or .the gyps111n bpard) , cause more 
t Cl I � +  A I · k concealed conaeasatioh. On the other hand, tlaw� rn wor • 

manship, such as leaks, s�b�tan(iai'fy 'diminish 'rerar�er effi
Ciency."Compare fof 'tJ:iat purpose :section 1 ,  series 4, with 
sectibns 1 and 3, setles 5. The difference in'ihoisture response 
is striking-neither droplets nor mqistute' deposits in section 
1 ,  seti'es 4; and hov only· droplets but:'also more moisture 
deposit near the leaks in secti.ons l 1and 3, series 5. 'A)so, a 
vapor-permeable, capillary ui1derlay does not exdude droplet 
tormation jn roots without airtlow . and vapor retarder and 
leaks in the inside lining,1as sho�n by sec;;tions iand 4, sei;ies . ' ' . ' . . 
5. ! 

. ' �  During' both test series, laths pic�ed up moisture to a level 
that ·could itiduce ·serioJs fungal attack. Moisture content in 
the tiles reflected ·the same periodidty as .seen during series 1 ,  
2 ,  and 3 .  The wateNepellent ti�es, J:iowever, sfowly lost part of 
their' · repellency. Gfazed tile�, instead, drie� · :only partially 
dllfing summer, and �lates got. WI'.� p�, undercooling; rather . 
than.by precipitation. · · · · · , 1 1 ;  , • ·. ,  

Durability. The·, hi'ghest .'surpmer temperatures, '  under
cooling effects, and frost/thaw cycles noted in the tiles, the 
slates, and the air were in line with the results of series 1, 2, and 
3. 

1 2  

Top 
1 .4 0 

0.86 

PE Film No ·PE · Film 
Bottom Middle Top Bottom Middle Top 

0.33 

0 
0.43 

0.21 

0.55 

0.27 

0.58 

0.84 

0.54 

0.49 

0.92., 

0.8 1  

Series 6 ,  Duopitch Cathedral Ceilings 
. . Mo�opitch ceilings are not �s 

.
com�OIJ, as duopitch ceil

ings, which is \\'.hY they were .tested in the, new test building. ( o o ' ' ' . � T T  r. .... TT T '/ .,.- ,.- ,  Ai ihe prest:m im1t:, six st:l:Uuus Willi u<;.v . .<. vv 1 �111·1'.J a1t: 

undq sc�tiny: two vente.d, two c:ompact, one prefab, and one 
retrofit. One of the two vented sections and one of the two 
compact sections has an ai rflow and vapor retarder underneath 
lhe lheanal irisul�tion and the other two po not. In both 
· · ' t t  I ' 

compact sections, a vapor-permeable underlay is used. The 
vcr'11tcd sections have instead a vap'or-reta�ding und�rlay. ' . 

After one year of testin g ,  most of the concltsions for 
monopitch ceilings were, c.onfirmed. Wind washing and air 
intrusion are the major problems. Wind wwhing makes the 
thermal ,resis.tance. wind-depe�d,ent. YeI).Ung, Jhe , ai.r space 
betwl'Jen th.e insulati.on ai;1d the vapor1retarding underlay does 
11ot turn. the hygrothcrmal i;>r;:rfonnim.cc froni problematic to 
Cfprrect. On the co.ntrary, the two vented �ections su.ff�r Il}Ore: 
frol1i under.cop�ing"rell).ted conde�s�tion tqaq . .the compact 
sections 90. �f6 �rac:.er te�,tii.ng.s9owe� that wl]en wind-dri".e:µ 
vep,.tilation l?revail�,, t�e 11)-r���t P,a.r,t,1.of tqe ve11�il!ltion flow 
P.�&ses from the so.uthwest t? the nor�h�St pitch. \)nly wh,�n 
stack flow overcomes wind-driven ventiljltion, airis sucked in ·, · · · · j ·  .1 • '  • · I · I ' I i  : ai t�e eaves ' and released a� the ridge. This short circ1:1it 

I I I ·� I . ' .• 
. 

I . . 
' ' . .• l I ' I ! 0 , ' ! ,: )' I o ( • ' between the two pitches allows the 'ventilation air to pick up 

moisu'.(e at the whlmer southv.;�s(side 'aiid deposit it at the 
coolern6rlhe·ast side. , ·, · · ' · 1 · 

CONCLUSIONS "· ! I ;  1 ' , :· 1 

This research started with three questions: (1) What are, 
the consequences of air ingress and wind washing · for th�' 
hygrolhell).1a1 perfonnance and durabili�y of,b.i,�l;Jly insulated 
(;atlit:Jial' cbiliugs? (2} Dv Wt: stil l ut:t:<l a ' vt:ult:U ai1 sµad: 
above the fuermal insula1jon to pre ent' c6nce�led coddensa
tion? (3) Cou ld a vapor retard r o'nderneath th:&1insulai.i.'611 be 
equally efficient? 

Test series 1 ,  2, and 3 on monopitch ceilings gave part of 
the answer for humid, cool climates. The airflow and vapor-



retarding, highly insulated compact section 1 ,  with good 
workmanship as one of its characteristics, showed satisfactory 
hygrothermal behavior-there was only a marginal presenF.e 
of buoyancy flow around the insulation and no harmful 
concealed condensation. The vented section 2, With workman
ship in accord�n,ce with normal practice, did not behave in an 
acceptable way-there was important'buoyancy flow around 
the insufation, intrusion of outside air underneath the insul�
tion, a significant increase in the equivalent {)-factor, amt 
unacceptable c?ncealed condensation when a vapor-retarding, 
noncapillary underlay was used. Test series 4 and 5 completed 
that picture. A compact section functions in i cotrect way only 
when airtightness 'is guaranteed. Different modes of airflow 
must be considered, not only infiltration and exfiltration but 
also wind washing and buoyancy-induced air rotation around 
and in the insulation. These airflow modes act simultaneously. , ' 
In search for solutions, installing an airflow and vapor retarder 
at the inside does not suffice. An .underlaY. open to wind !llnd 
insulation mounted in such a way that air rotation is favored 
should also be avoided. Furthenn:ore, lack of airtightness is not 
fully compensated by a vapor-permeable, capillary underlay. 
Although performance is better than with a vapor-retarding 
foil, concealed condensation with droplet formation'remains a 
problem. Also, compact roofs demand good workmanrship. 
Flaws, such as air leaks in Lhe'.ie1arder, may i .fluence the over
all hygrotbennal response in a very negative way. Finally, 
airtightness is not all that i required. Correct vapor resistance 
is also neecj��-

.. 

Now for the answers : ( 1 )  The consequences of air ingress 
and wind washing for the hygrothermal · performance and 
durability of well-insulated cathedral ceilings are very nega• 
tive; there is worse thermal performance, problematic tnoisc 
ture response, and degraded durability. (2) A vented air space 
abdve the thermal insulation is not effective in humid, cool 
climates for preventing concealed condensation; it may even 
be negative in the.sense that the venting paradigih weakens the 
attention for' the really relevant performances arid telated good 
workmanship-avoiding exfiltration by applying an effective 
airflow barrier, minih:.izing wind washing b'y using an uri.de�� 
lay' ith taped overlaps and exci'uding air rotation around�nd 
in the ii1sulation by applying a full fill bet�een the Jrtiow 
retarder and the underlay. (3) A vapor retarde; is c;mly efficient 
if airtightness is guaranteed. It works well on the condition that 
its vapor resistance accounts for the expected inside clilllate. 
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